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Dear Church Family and all
other readers,

There is a theme of Celebration in this
issue. In several items, we celebrate
and give thanks for all that is going on
in our churches, locally, nationally and
internationally!
Deborah’s clergy letter celebrates too
the 800th anniversary of the Magna
Carta, one of the most celebrated
documents in history.
Another celebration this year is the
70th anniversary of Christian Aid.
Did you know that Christian Aid and a
number of other relief agencies were
founded as a response from the
churches to the suffering caused by the
Second World War? Since then, whilst
the world has grown much richer, the
needs of many of its people not just in
times of disaster but in their everyday
lives, continue to be great.
And finally, of course, especially at this
time of year we celebrate the
Resurrection of our risen Lord!
“Praise be to the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great
mercy he has given us new birth into a
living hope through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead... “
(1 Peter 1 v3)

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE:
10th July 2015
Articles as usual preferably by
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INTRODUCTION TO 2014 ANNUAL REPORT
Rev’d Patrick King with Richard Lamey

Last year’s introduction began ‘with great satisfaction and excitement’, and this year is no different. 2014 was, on reflection, a real year of
flourishing and growth here at Woosehill Church.
We continue to build on our links with the Anglican parish, and it has
been with great pleasure that I share in the leading of worship and in ministry with both Richard and Debbie. We have also continued to enjoy the hard
work and dedication put in by the ‘home team’ as worship is led by Elaine
and Steve, and Doreen and Roland. We are blessed with a wonderfully varied way in which we can worship and sing praises to God.
Talking of which; the music group continue to lead us with great
aplomb, and notable thanks must go to Mike Cole, for coordinating and
transcribing mountains of music! As I said at worship consultation - the music group is FAR from being a stop-gap in lieu of something else; rather our
music has become something wonderfully integral to the ‘Woosehill Way’,
and the quality and consistency of the music in our worship is something to
be celebrated. Long may that last - and may we continue to attract others
as our musical life grows and develops. I’ve heard a new CD is in the
works….!
The same can be said of our worship. No more can it be said, that
the ‘home team’ simply fill in when no clergy are around. If I had the power
to outlaw such a sentiment, I would! Lay-led worship is central to the life of
Woosehill Church, and we continue to enjoy quality and engaging services
from Steve and Roland, Elaine and Doreen. From Cafe Church, which provides such a wonderful space for families and friends to worship together
over coffee and pastries… to Steve’s legendary Desert Island Disc services, and Roland and Steve’s talking-head presentations… we have a talented and creative team. Our monthly service plan provides much scope for
creative worship - so perhaps God is calling you….
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An awful lot has been going on in the life of our church community this
past year. As ever, a lot of hard work and energy goes into the everyday
running of this building, and our thanks must go to all those on the Church
Council, Fabric and Finance committee and the Staff and Stewards. Without their dedication to the administrative and practical jobs, we wouldn't
have nearly as much time to give to matters of mission and discipleship. So
thank you, to all who give their time, be it cleaning or organising, setting up
projectors and handing out microphones, welcoming people to church with
a smile… whatever you do, you are contributing to the flourishing of God’s
kingdom here in Woosehill. Thank you.
A big feature of 2014 has been the focus on discipleship, and you’ll
read later on about the multitude of groups - both social and fellowship
based, and more focused around learning and education - but they all add
to the life of our church community, and show how serious we are about
both breadth AND depth. We are called to deepen and explore our own
faith, as well as making new disciples.
So run the bath, pour yourself a glass of sparkling elderflower, and
revel in all there is to read about the life of this wonderful church community. Then pray. Pray that all these initiatives and fresh shoots of life may
continue to bloom. Pray that we may engage more fully with the wider
Woosehill community. And pray that you may hear and respond to God’s
call, as we live and worship and learn and grow together.

Paddy and Richard
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Clergy Letter
Being neither an historian nor a lawyer, I could not give a
definitive answer on whether Magna Carta is the most ground
breaking document in history, or simply a charter for the
Barons.
2015 is the 800th anniversary of this document – or documents, as there are
several versions, only four of the original ones survive: two at the British
Library, and one each at Salisbury and Lincoln cathedrals. Through all its
metamorphoses, three of the charter’s clauses still hold in English law: the
right to a trial by peers (a jury); the privileges of the City of London; and
the liberties of the Church. A recent example of its abiding importance occurred when people encamped nearby cited Claus 39 successfully at Guildford Court.
Earlier in the year, it was amusing and baffling to discover the only historical work on the Magna Carta to be found in Egham (the Runnymede town)
was a colouring book costing £1. Things have changed considerably since
then – places all around the area and further afield are now hosting flower
festivals, exhibitions, and all manner of celebrations. Staines (where the
Barons were said to have lodged – the London side of the Thames from
Runnymede) has an exhibition in the museum; and a pageant, near Egham
takes place this month.
A couple of years ago, to kick off the process leading up to the 800th Anniversary of the signing of the Magna Carta, there was a gathering in the
flood plains of Runnymede. One of those summoned to this ceremony
was a friend, recently been appointed Social Responsibility Officer in Salisbury. ‘I have been sent to a place called Runny-Mead!’ he said. Newly ordained, from east coast America, he was, I think, amused and perplexed by
what he found. It was more than surreal to see a turnout of people which
included MPs – a cabinet Minister or two, several Mayors, and some of the
most senior American Lawyers. All were arrayed in regalia of different
kinds, chains (of office), and wellingtons, with serious waterproofs overlaying braided and ceremonial dress, for there was nothing to protect against
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the elements which blew up from the river below and raged down from
the hillsides above. All, not least those who had not changed designer footwear for humbler plastic, squelched across the boggy fields that are Runnymede. The ceremony was long and cold. Not a single complaint was
heard…
As you may know, the memorial was erected by the American Bar Association: No trace of an English Memorial. Understatement can be an eminently
national art. Yet whatever the legal and historical legacy of this amazing
work, what must never be understated is taking seriously freedoms under
the law, human rights, the right to a home, and to live free from fear and
oppression. These remain every bit as critical 800 years later. If these reminders mean anything at all, as citizens and as Christians, they must be
applied to the conditions confronting us – whether here, in the Mediterranean Sea, or further afield. No memorial could be greater than human
striving towards universal justice for all God’s people.

If you have never visited Runnymede, or are curious to see it in glorious
and unaccustomed Technicolor….a pageant is planned for 14th June, on
Runnymede itself, not far from the so-called ‘historic’ town of Egham. It will
be a chance to celebrate, have some fun, and enjoy the freedoms so hard
won, and so precious.

Deborah

Rev’d Deborah Davison
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BOOK REVIEW

TEN
Why Christianity makes sense
by the Rt Rev. John Pritchard, until recently Bishop of Oxford.

This isn't the sort of book that you start at the beginning and plough
on until you reach the end. Neither is it a heavy tome on Theology,
although it is all about faith. It is a book of lists, which takes a subject
and breaks it down into ten short sections of John Pritchard's
understanding and views on that subject.
For example, one chapter is headed "Ten problems people have with
faith", in which John discusses such common ideas as ‘Faith is incompatible with science', and 'All faiths are the same'.
There is also practical help such as 'Ten ways to pray', which includes
'Trust your instincts' and 'All of life as prayer'.
In between the chapters there are stories, and things for the readers to
think about when they've finished reading.
My favourite chapter is 'Ten reasons to believe in God', which is good
to dip into when I've been spending time with people who don't.
That's the beauty of this book, you can start wherever you like, where
the subject speaks to you at that time.
If you were in church when Bishop John visited us and spoke to us,
you will remember what a friendly and down-to-earth man he is, and
this book is just like that. He talks to the reader as if you were face-toface.
I ordered it from Bookends and it cost £9.99 - worth every
penny!
Brenda Alder
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YELDALL OPEN DAY, SATURDAY 4th JULY
Here at Yeldall Manor Christian drug and alcohol rehabilitation centre, in
Hare Hatch, near Wargrave, Reading, we have much to celebrate and we
want to share it with you!
We have been blessed this year with much better occupancy than in some
previous years. And, despite the inevitable blips and disappointments, the
atmosphere amongst the residents has been largely positive too. It has
been good to see so many men go on from the first-stage Yeldall Manor
programme to the second-stage Lodge programme, and there are also exciting developments in our aftercare provision. This will enable us to offer
much more support to men as they face the difficult transition from rehab
back into the community, learning to cope with life drug- and alcohol-free.
To enable you to find out more about the work, you are invited to join us
for our annual Open Day on the afternoon of Saturday 4th July. Entry and
parking are free and gates open at 1pm, when you can purchase a pork/
beef lunch. From 1.30pm, there will be stalls and activities for all ages.
You can buy plants and homemade cakes (contributions welcome) or try
your hand at the coconut shy, penalty shoot-out, or golf game. Younger
visitors might enjoy face-painting or the bouncy castle. Chissock Woodcraft will also be open throughout the afternoon, showcasing the different
services on offer there.
From 3pm, the Celebration in the marquee is always the highlight of the
day, with praise to lift the roof, and testimonies that will touch your heart,
as well as time to remember and thank God for His faithfulness to us.
After the Celebration, from 4.30pm, we can enjoy delicious strawberry
teas on the lawn - more time to catch up with friends old and new whilst
enjoying some live music.
To make the day its customary success, we need small, brand new items
for prizes (toiletries, toys, stationery, including things suitable for men and
for teenagers – by 26th June, please) and also need people to help run the
games and stalls and serve drinks etc. If you can lend a hand, or would like
any further details, please call Sue on 0118 940 1093 / e-mail suehedger@yeldall.org.uk.
Yeldall Manor, Blakes Lane, Hare Hatch (for SatNavs use RG10 9TA),
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FIRST STEPS is an exciting new chapter for pre-school children and their parents,
grandparents or carers to introduce the children to church in a relaxed, fun and
friendly way.
Thursdays
11th June
9th July
9.15am - 10.15am
In the Children’s Chapel
At St Paul’s Church
Please come along with your pre-school children
for songs, stories, craft activities and refreshments:
2nd Thursday of each month
For more information call Richard Lamey 327 9116 or Liz Gallagher 989 1176.

Our link parish in Sweden
During April the parish welcomed a group of young people from Växjö, our link
parish in Sweden, first the boys’ group and then the girls’, confirmation candidates
and keen football players and supporters!
On Sunday 26 April Woosehill hosted a BBQ for the girls during their hectic few
days visiting the area and I’m sure they were impressed that Wokingham has its
very own Swedish mayor, UllaKarin Clark who kindly gave up her time to
welcome both groups in the Town Hall on consecutive weeks.
We look forward to continuing to develop our links with Växjö.

Woosehill Church Magazine
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Evensong at St Paul’s - Sermon series 2015
Parish news

Theme: “My one prayer for the Church of England”
Following on from the great success of the 2014 sermon series, we are delighted to unveil the series for 2015.
The hope of the title is that it will inspire or provoke our exciting and
bright preachers to think about the chief thing which the Cof E needs more
of, or less of, or to start doing, or to stop doing. Or it may be that they
think the Church of England is practically perfect in every way, to coin a
phrase, in which case they will preach about that.
Do please put the dates in your diary now, and do come along to as many
of them as you can. All at 6.15pm.
NEXT:
June 21st

The Rev'd Dr Peter Waddell (Winchester University)
More like Paul

Peter Waddell is Dean of Chapel at the University of Winchester, where he heads
the Chaplaincy team and lectures in the Department of Theology, Religion and
Philosophy. He is married to Lisa and has two young sons, with whom he shares a
great appreciation of Star Wars and Southampton FC. His most recent book is
Charles Gore: Radical Anglican (Canterbury Press 2014)
July 19th

The Rev'd Canon Bruce Ruddock (Peterborough Cathedral)

Sept 20th

The Rev'd Canon Dr Julie Gittoes (Guildford Cathedral)

October 18th

The Rev'd Nick Hudson (Wokingham Baptist Church)

November 15th The Rev'd Canon Leanne Roberts (Southwark Cathedral,
and Diocesan Director of Ordinands.)

Richard
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An Evensong Blessing
From the service at St Paul’s on the evening of May 17th

This night, this week and always,
In you and because of you,
May love conquer fear,
May hope shatter despair,
May confidence conquer anxiety,
And may the plentiful gifts of God ever flourish:
and the blessing of God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be among
you and remain with you always.
Amen

Foodbank shopping list
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Willing Spirit Exercise Class
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GREETINGS FROM SPAIN
Episode 1
“I am no longer my own but yours.
Put me to what you will,
Rank me with whom you will”
Methodist Covenant Prayer
Why Spain? Initially for the winter sun because the dull grey UK winter days are
so depressing and to boost my vitamin D levels to improve my osteoporosis. We
chose the location because it was about as far south as you can get in Spain, it
looked nice and it was cheap. We looked up English speaking churches on the
Internet and went along to the nearest on Sunday morning. We were pleased to
discover the church in Sotogrande was an Anglican Methodist partnership and
even more pleased to discover there was a midweek coffee morning in Sabinillas,
our local town. The first Godincidences! Of course only visiting for 10 days or a
fortnight 2 or 3 times a year we couldn’t get to know people well but they were
friendly and the coffee mornings were a wonderful source of local information.
So life continued for several years; then came my retirement. We were immediately able to increase the length of our visits to 3 weeks as Pete has always had
longer holidays than me. We got to know the church members better, began to
see more of the needs of the church and the local (ex-pat) community, and found
ourselves reading the lessons and leading intercessions. We also confirmed that
our health was definitely better in Spain!
Then came Pete’s redundancy and early retirement. We thought it would be nice
to spend more time in Spain. But there was a problem: our apartment, although
perfectly adequate for short breaks, had a number of drawbacks. There was no
internet access as we were in a valley and even the phone signal was poor; it was
well out of town, up a steep hill and with no access to public transport so requiring a car to go anywhere; and it wasn’t really big enough to accommodate family
visits. Pete’s redundancy money would allow us to buy something slightly bigger
and closer to the beach and the town centre. Could we justify spending money
on somewhere we would only occupy for a few weeks a year or should we look
at a more serious involvement in Spain? We aren’t the sort to want to sit back
and twiddle our thumbs. The whole point of retirement was to enable us to have
more time to serve God; besides which when I became a local preacher I promised to make myself available to preach.
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Having prayed about it, we felt God was leading us to greater involvement in
Spain. Making myself available to preach in the Gibraltar circuit became attractive.
We still weren’t sure, but we put our apartment on the market on the assumption
that if what we were planning was God’s will then the apartment would sell.
There were lots of 2 bed apartments on the market, some for well over a year, so
we weren’t expecting any immediate action. It sold almost instantly. We felt our
direction had been affirmed!

Doreen
MUM’S AWAY DAY
Saturday 13th June
@ St Columba's House, Woking
Time: 10am-4pm
Led by The Reverend Gillaine Holland, Chaplain of St. Columba's House,
especially for St Paul's, St Nick's and Woosehill Churches, this is a chance
for mums of school and pre-school age children to escape from the busyness of family life. Come and enjoy time to relax, have fun, pray, chat
together and explore your creative side.
£25 to include lunch, tea, coffee and art materials.
For more information and to book, chat to Becca Lamey (327 9116) or
Susannah Riley (979 2341 susannahr61@gmail.com)
"Becca and I are really excited about the mums' away day. There are still a
few spaces, so if you have been wondering about coming and not got
around to it, or were busy but now find yourself free, do get in
touch with us. “

Susannah
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There is a lot going on at Woosehill, a reason to celebrate and give thanks
- here is a selection!
Tuesday evenings
Lynn Smith reports:
“The Tuesday evening Fellowship sees anything up to 15 people gather to
look at aspects of our faith using DVDs as a basis for reflections. We
spend time watching the video then answering questions set by the commentator or as a follow on to our discussions. We meet for an hour from
8pm in the Church sanctuary; there is usually coffee and tea and sometimes we have cake! All are welcome to join us wherever they are in their
journey of faith.”
Wednesday mornings
Wednesday is a busy day in the life of Woosehill! The church opens for
Morning prayer at 8.30am, led by one of the clergy, and usually joined by
at least one other member of the clergy team as well as a select band of
others, often including members of the Tadpoles team.
Val reports:
Thereafter the mood changes as the Tadpoles mums, grannies, occasionally dads and lots of little ones fill the church with happy chatter. Tadpoles
is so much more than a mother and toddler group; it is a time for fellowship
and sharing of the highs and lows of the week; we are privileged to support
families through times of joy and sorrow. We have recently celebrated the
births of two babies, Cora and Freya, and continue to pray for families facing challenging times, including one of our group whose brother has motor
neurone disease. We have also recently supported one of our members as
she, together with her two children, did a sponsored run for her close friend
suffering from Lyme’s disease. The session ends with prayer and a blessing.
The Sanctuary is then cleared and the church made ready for the
Lunchtime fellowship
Again Lynn reports:
“Wednesday lunch time from 12 noon sees some of us from all 3 churches
in the Parish who are free join in discussion and fellowship. We eat our
packed lunch and chat for the first half and then spend time reading and
discussing the following Sunday’s Gospel reading. There is always tea and
coffee for those that want it. We welcome everyone who is free to join us
on Wednesdays.”
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Music Group
And then there’s our amazing music group enhanced recently by the addition of two new members, Susannah Riley on the cello and Andy Kensley
on the keyboard.

WOW, Women of Woosehill is our social group which meets monthly to
enjoy friendship with a variety of activities. Contact Gillian Payne for more
information on 0118 9619100 or gillian_payne@msn.com
MOW, meanwhile is the male version, which meets at the Leathern Bottel
on Barkham Road once a month, usually on Wednesdays, for fellowship
over a pint or two!
Together in Prayer
This group has been running for some years now and is led by Lyn Brown.
The group meets in the Sanctuary on the third Thursday most months, between 8 and 9pm, to pray aloud or silently for the life of the church, the parish and the wider world as well as individual needs.
Holiday Bible Club
And of course this amazing Outreach to our local community takes place
again this year on 23rd and 24th July.
Church Newsletter
We have a new editor for our weekly newsletter. Gill Waters, who with husband Bernie joined our church not long ago has taken on this role - I am
sure that Louise is delighted!
Gill comments:
“As the very new 'editor' of the newsletter, I am astonished every week
when I compile the notice sheet at just how many activities are taking
place, and how the church is really trying to live out the Christian message
in many interesting, diverse and innovative ways. There really is a place, a
role and a home for everyone at Woosehill Church.”
But we’re not resting on our laurels, there are some interesting and exciting
ideas in the pipeline - watch this space!
Val
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News from Wokingham Methodist Church
‘WIND & FIRE …. Experience Pentecost’ – Sunday, 7th June

Wokingham Methodist Church will be holding a day of learning, sharing,
activities and celebration for all ages on 7th June. The day starts at 10.30
a.m. with morning worship, followed by lunch at 12.30 p.m.
Diverse activities (including bible study, painting, crafts, writing, singing,
walking and learning about John Wesley) for all ages and interests begin at
1.30 p.m.
Tea will be served at 5 p.m. and the day finishes with Closing Worship at
6 p.m. See the church website for more details:
wokinghammethodist.org.uk
An extract from Nick Thompson’s report to the recent AGM
at Wokingham Methodist.
“Sadly this is my last AGM at Wokingham Methodist Church. Pam and I
have loved being a part of this unique community for nearly 8 years now
and we are looking forward to continuing to share the next few months with
you. It will be very hard for us to leave but I want to say a huge thank you
to you all for all that you bring to the life and outreach of this Church both
now and on into the future.
I know that you will welcome Catherine and Mike Bowstead as they come
here from Colchester with the same warmth and generosity that you have
shown us over these 8 years. We are all a tiny part of the whole Body of
Christ, which stretches through the world and all time and space. May he
bless us in all that we do in Christ's name and trust him for all that is to
come!”
Nick Thompson
Nick has of course led the Methodist aspect of our Ecumenical worship here
at Woosehill during his time serving the local Circuit and we look forward
to giving him our special Woosehill farewell at his very own Desert Island
Discs service on June 21st at 10am.
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Church notices

**JUNK NEEDED! HOLIDAY CLUB 2015**
As usual, we would like you please to collect cardboard
boxes and interesting junk materials for our Holiday Club
on 23rd and 24th July, as our young Polar Explorers will be
making (and racing) sledges!
It would be useful if you could keep it at home until July, as we do not
have room to store it here at church. However, if this is impossible I will
come and collect it.
Thank you very much,
Elaine
FAIRTRADE
Several people have asked me what will happen when I give up the
Fairtrade stall in July. A combination of circumstances has led to my
decision; I have run the stall now for a good number of years during
which time we have achieved Fairtrade church status and, together with other
Wokingham Fairtrade churches, have also become a Fairtrade Ecumenical area. I
have obtained my supplies in recent years from Pam Thompson and once Pam
and Nick move to Marlow I don’t have a supplier I can access easily. I think that
St Paul’s and St Nick’s are still to run a stall and don’t know what their supply
arrangements will be - it is possible that we could join with them if anyone is interested in following up on this. I will of course continue to buy and support
Fairtrade!
Val

YOW
Youth of Wokingham - forthcoming dates are:
14 June: Who am I?
12 July: Summer BBQ
A place to discuss views, play and catch up with friends
Sundays: 6.30-8pm
Find us on Facebook!
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REGULAR MEETINGS
Sunday
Church services - see pages 19 and 20
Youth Group YOW: A place to discuss views, play and catch up with friends
6.30 - 8pm, dates and themes as advertised here and in church.
Contact: rachel_paine2003@hotmail.com or patrick.s.king@gmail.com
Tuesday
Fellowship group: Exploring Faith at 8pm in the church.
Contact Rev. Patrick King patrick.s.king@gmail.com
Wednesday
Tadpoles group: for pre-school children and their carers 9.00-11.00am in term
time.
Contact: Val Weedon: 9791156/ 07919062770
or valerie.weedon@btinternet.com
Lunchtime fellowship: meet in the church at 12 noon.
Thursday
Together in prayer: monthly on third Thursday from 8-9pm
Contact Lyn Brown: 9782816
Saturday
Church work party: first Saturday in month 10.30am
Contact John Hoskins: 9792597

Church contacts
Rev’d Patrick King: patrick.s.king@gmail.com 0118 9773397
Rev’d Richard Lamey, The Rectory, Holt Lane 0118 3279116
richard.lamey@spauls.org.uk
Elaine Steere Licensed Lay minister 0118 3488375
elaine.steere@sky.com
Louise Cole, Senior Steward, 0118 9772239
louise.cole@sky.com
St Paul’s Parish Office, Reading Road, Wokingham RG41 1EH
0118 979 2122 (secretary Val Clifford)
office@stpauls-wokingham.org.uk
For room hire bookings contact Tony Sayer on 0118 9786560 or email
tony.sayer@ntlworld.com
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SERVICES DIARY
***8.45 am***

10.00am

More

May
Café Church
Elaine and Home team

31

June
7

Holy Communion
Rev’d Patrick King

14

21

Morning Worship
Service of the Word
Rev’d Patrick King

28

Morning Worship
Home Team

Fairtrade stall after the
service

Holy Communion
Rev’d Patrick King

Thursday17th
Together in Prayer 8-9pm

Holy Communion
Rev’d Nick Thompson
Desert Island Discs
Holy Communion
Rev’d Richard Lamey

Evening worship
6.15 Patrick King

Morning Worship
Steve Bottom and
Home team

LAST FAIRTRADE STALL

Holy Communion
Rev’d Patrick King

Thursday 16th
Together in prayer
8-9pm

July
5

Holy Communion
Rev’d Patrick King

12

19
26

Holy Communion
Rev’d Nick Thompson

Morning worship
Home Team
Holy Communion
Rev’d Richard Lamey

Evening worship
6.15pm
Rev’d Patrick King

